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This rweert le te servo as a memmum of pertinent Nets during training,
during briefing and during dispatch. A great deal of tbs . information upon
which this summary is based has been reported in monthly progress reports
and other dispatches. Detailed accounts of the mechanise of such items as
mooting arranamente„ 3/4 and W/T control and compromise indieators ate, not
reported as yet, will be NA:tithed under separate cover.

II 
aril 26 August 1952 CARUSO 1, 2, and 3 were dispatched to Latvia by

air. They esto dropped SE of Liepaja directly at the center point between
- aMAY4IT and TRANI. The operational plane a 0.47, left the aienbaden air base

at 1.644 Won . 26 August 1952 and returned on 27 August 1952 at 0414 hrs. The

total tine( in the air amounted to 10 hours 26 minutes. Suitt agent carried an
*average of 120 lba of equippent.

2. Operational Plan . and Mission.
14 Operational Plan. Immediately upon being dripped the agents

are to proceed due WE until they reach the URN river in the. vicinity of
alounD4 Whit* is approximately 25 kilometers from the DZ. It is expected,
that they will roach this point on their 5th aight in Latvia. Upon arriving .
at the Vents they will await the beginina of a new night on the western
banks so as to enable them to cross the river, make the original ';i/T contact

CAAU	 aV(to be made by	 Sa 3 on CUSO l's WIT set) and separate, with Cal and
0.2 going northward while Ce3 proceeds eastward.

C4 and G-2 1411 proceed to the Mai area where most of their
gear wilI be- buried. They will then tele, the 100,000 ROS .for Broadway
partisaes and bury thou at a suitable burial place. Upon their retuan to
their equipeent„ eel will peke W/T contact and report the location to the a
partisan money Oahe. The plan then calls for a-aove to the TUKU*S area
where G-2 will separate from 0.1 at the earliest opportunity and proceed to
Riga, after having arranged. a 'dead letter drip with Gel.

0.3 wila proceed from the Venta river to ithin 25 am of Reno
where he will cache hie equipment. He will then board a train for Riga at
the UNG::: or Adi.4:, station. In al0A ateskaaaatraleaforui
whichever departs first .; time pormi ting hmEtinit 4liaLind4iO4iii0a. food
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sOpply•for his trip. From his destination, be that YAW or 'itilablaaa, he
will prooeed to look up numerous preepeotive (tentage,* whoa he has previmely know
and who are *tattered all ever the E earner of Latvia.

It is estimetee that Oal should reaeh his operational area
(Takum* vicinity) within 15 days/ 0.2 should roe* hie area (Riga) a day or
two later; 0.3 should reach his arse within 15 days.

b. Outages in Operatiotal Lan. Secaussathe dolor or diapatch
which was duo to bed weetheal the agents diseeeeed eaverel possible Ohatges
in their operational gen. Their reason for the need for 'such *hemp* is the
feat that the oiloominit rainy *Won and frost period would impedelheir
movement *rid preelmie their living in the . open.

The soder ehange eoaaists of their burying their seaiOnant Wren.
15 ka. from the D2 and proeeeding to their operational areas which they would •
reach a groat deal *Goner. Altor . estehliehieg theoeelvee and proeuring the
neeesaary aid they would than return to retrieve their gear. Should, however,

•&se	 etermae, this return for theirasquipment wauld net be peosible until
e follow ee series because frost and sehsequemt snow wearget only .proolode-

IMr"aebOarlIirtii—OVIFW3rUhey have moved their gear close eneeet for
utilisatien, but also maks itaiapeesible for them to dig their equipment out of
the froimme greund.

Another alternative weuld be for all three egeett to travel to the
KULDIOa area where a,3 would bury his gear along with the others. They felt that
during their marshes 0.3 0 a imeeasurable strength wauld be of great aid.

A third possibility is that C.3 travel with the other* until they
reach a point parallel to JELOaii where 0.3 tan bury his eqeipment end then
entrain at *WAWA for RNA.

In any ease they decided to ledas the eitustien en the ground
and proceed ansordingly. ny ee means had they fully decided to eheedee their
original plan but bemuse of the various faster. which they sty eneaunter on
the ground and which skr farce than to proceed with eft of the above alternative*
no matter what their order* fram this side are nivett agreed with these
alternatives, as he felt that they were well thought out, fully feasible, and
operationally emend.

S. Mioaioma
(1) General. The agents were informed that they aro to coesider

themselves• as spearheads, establishing support 'points and operating possibilit-
ies for others who would follow. They were extremely happy because of this,
as they suspected and feared that they would he used as flintelliaence agents,'
a term they abhor. 13*444180 of these suspicions and fears, it was continually r
reiterated, thet they ere 'operational pereonnel° who are undertaking a aizeion
for the liberation atatheirahamelandaand to aid the U.S. government in its

fight sgsinst sommunism.
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Leeelisation wits another overall eissien. The monis
were isultrested ia ell poseibilitiee, inelelaing substitution by *utile
%ration, saskine emploYment with needy employers williog to presure and
furnish determent*, etc.

establiehed
A priority eystea of what to report by in and Ste was

*0 fellows:
(a) Oenorete and definite incieations of outbreak of

hostilities and or properstions thereof.	 •
(b) Operational istetilisenee (deeumentatioe, •ontrol*,

movement possibilities eta.) with pertionlir emPhlasie
being plaited on flames of 0	 e, &gene eapeemeee,
and anythieg pertinent to the person of the itdividual
agent.

(0) Atomic) installations, productien of *tonic weapons, TUa4
bomber produetion, leeation, as well as existing TU 4 bases
or their eenetruetien. Jet propelled airireft location,
predettion, sad reeeareh. aeihmarime pen., paying pert/o-
iler atteatien to Sohnerkel types. however, no speeifie
targets valve gives* merely general brisfing•

(:) 06 data
( ) Political and stemma* information
(f) Other.

In suloordanee with instructiens from headquarters the agents
were informed that overland exiiltration possibilities exist in kalend,
providing, the agent is in W/T contest with ilahea. In moth ease the agent
will be directed as the situation warrants. They were also instructed to
attempt to esfiltrate to Finland and Sweden; spec &rates' at the place out-
nide of the Iron Curtain, they are to sake their MAW to a U.S. Ooosulate

apprehended by foreign authorities outside 41 -the eurtei they are to
for embeseer and state chat they are eeelatn07-	 it they are

demand to teik to a rearesentative of the Consulate with whoa they would
seals use( j1 as a reeoenition	 This sews system apelies
to any ottiVF persen they nay exfiltrete whom they must instruet accordingly.
Segerding serfiltratioe presets, the agents were informed that there is
greet interest in resistance element leaders defeat's** from soviet official-
den to Latvia, and high caliber seientiste and research experts lowed in
the technical development of highly classified weapons.

Riosption, *wort and *sward movement or newly diepatched,
includiag (to the Latvians) foreign agents was etsewed as one of the major
ohjeatives.

(2) OetWeeel	 Somme* or tee semevhat excessive us* of alcohol
on the part of 0-1, as well as hio oaf-imposed duty and desire to contact
the Lett,. resistance elements in lemon*, it W40 deoided that	 be for-
bidden to contact the Marsala. partisans and that he be completly subjugated
to the more level headed 0-2. His eiesior oonsequently became that of 4 w/T
operator and generel support base for O-2. U4 was appeotehee with this
miseieo and uneonditionally aeoeptee it. Hie misp,ion wee teen broadeoed some-
what to include the ereation a suOPort. flvt in the Tekeee area whioh he i . e toECU
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set we ter nee in ease 1.2 is rendered insetive. However, he Wag
etructed repeatedly, and repeatedly agreed in what seemed to be good
faith, to keep his own support net too a limited, emergency seal*, and to
coneentrate his major efforts on (templet. *evert and subordination to
0.2. It is Commendable of C-1 that he *wallowed his pride of being a
leader and soldier, and subjegate4 himself to C.20 beemese he himself
felt that C.2, would be operating in on *rest which is i legieel "Mir end
whish would provide 0.2 with eeetacts reaching all of Latvia. He is also
charged with tho task of *gashing the 100,000 HOSU for the Broadway
Partisans and to report the leettlen by 04,

(3) CANG30.2 .. Having seremeniously aocepted leadership
at the team C-I/C.2, ene having promised to keep 0.1 in line, Ce2 woe
siven the mission of establishing support points in Oise and report toper-
ationel intelligens* with partioular emphasis on doeumentation and *control*.

(4) CASUso.,	 oe..3 is to establish himself in the BIL **mew
of Latvia where he has had numerous ageaintanoes who he tea* would aid his
in his miselon. Great emphesis was placed on 0.34 establishing support
points for onward movement of agents of ether than Latvian nationality.

In addition he will attempt to establish contact with
the Catholic resietenee in Latgele. It is rumored that the headquarter*
et this resistence is in hosekne which is on the *author* fringe of 0.3's
op area. C.3 hopes that one of his oonteets in Vilani will load his to
this resistanoe movement.

AD alternative plan was set up for 0.2 to *contact C.,
who would handle 0-24 Wit messages in ease 0-1 is unable to do so for same
reason or ether. Conversely 0.3 eon also contact 0.2 if the termer would
need mese aid. A mean' for 0e3 to contest Gel aud visa versa has also been
established.

lindettL

1. 0ANU30.1.
a. During training... His security was the poorest hoe-ease he was

(Oita irresponsible when drioking. Be always serried his *ever well but on
3 eocesisas, in Itempten, Sternberg, and Punish, he ran up Amiable bar bills
whilst' were later paid by CARBARO 2. He used his AID oard with alio* as a
MODS of identification on those °comatose, he also tended to talk quite
CrID01,y when drinking but no direst security breaches were ever observed.
However, in the two moths prior to dispatch and especially the last month
in the *teeing area his security was excellent_Thiceould be,in Part,
attributed to the result at several talks with 	 'Pa which it was pointed
out that irresponsible aotiee coet4 be very serious a his own personal
security, the security of the eiseion, and his native country as 4 whole.

b. Latinate of Ouhjeste security on mission; The ease officers)
were a little worried sheet the subjeet o s security during training. Hew.
ever, him excellent attitude prior to dispatch, when the operation had
assumed more reality ID his mind, indicates that when the chips are down
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his security will be such better than in training. The eubjeet inclined to
think that in training security wee not so itaportant and that really stringent
security' measures applied only to the mission itself.

2. CAKUS0.2
I. During Training.- Nis security wee at all times exselleat. Sines

he has no relatives outside Latvia and no permanent connections free his
war in Sweden, he never emaetnicated with outside people. he never drank
heavily' had no prepenalty for oases,' relations with wagons *boys acted with
discretion and sobriety; and wee always stmen47 aware of the nseeseity for
*impurity promotions. ?rem the viewpoint of security, he W46, in training,
an ideal agent.

b. iietimate of enhisete security on 84.410111 grenelitning indicates
that OAMSO 2 will he as good sseuritywise an the mission as he has been in
trainimg.

3. GANU206.3
a. During traiminge- His security was generally good. He tended to

became less semunisative *ben drinking, and loose talking was newer Observed
when drinking. In hereh 1.952 O4KU30.3 was mooted by the German Pollee in
Augsburg. A fell report on this incident is contained in MOAA.4.7 and 551.
(Jaya)." was permitted periedis visits to his wife is Augsburg during train-

7	 leud CANaAnON2 are reasonably certain that he has kept the nature
of hi	 rk free his wife.

b. Estimate of subject's security on mission ... CAKUB0.3 i s severity
should be eoed on the mkssioni. 1111 i* taciturn especially with new acquaintanees,
and is net ens to asks hasty decisions.

4. SUSS personnel knew/ to CXKU303.

'L.,:,known a
twise'in the Munich area in the Fall 5051,
physical exam at the 9gth GOO koap. and again
Excelsior Hotel.

the	 i411V568
ones eenducti 	 am to a
for a Comm° aptitude test at the

b. C. A.1.7
agents refterred to bin asi:,
entire time but the agents theught that it .se
principle everyone operated with an 44044...,
eafe house free the beginning of training Hew.

• :1Aftert_	 4arrival the
 real iret name the

*nT 1iss sines they knew that on
was in *barge of the CAWS°

1, until the dispatch.

kaswe

-jinewn	 77.	 "US°at the sate *use from Nev. 1	 until Wind 1952.

d. • 4,	 _IlenAo instructor, 'known only
wee in eharge of aeon* traifting for the entire training pericsi•`--

j iived

	

e.j	 irplaaedC	 June 1951, known asL

	

an *lies. L-	 'remained with' e ,:X4z;11130,1, until dispatch.

7]Airberne sestina G300/K, know* est_
..-

)as wall known to the c44ac, :,; through training, at emetic* jump, poking
Cd.ttisfateh. L	 jimaistents were aloe known to the agents but only

SEtht
trri-TrT



e. Orefonwohr.The agents oust have suspected that ar insWiation
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through nisk-nomos.

Ss' L.,_	 ]photography instruator, known *AC_
Saw the agents non tines, espoiially COMO 2.

L..__	 h. i.-.	 jhoadouartere Agcos Case Officer, known a
	he W40 often referred to as 71	 . :Tr" , Also known &G C_

t4aiti	
saosiordingl,f, as 	 * iregistsred st German hot ' s

aftitter allainina* this was the onardoeumented one in his
possession during hie first trip to WON.

known to Agents. Customs saw ;le Monts several times but always for a
L. c	 ohiof of Comma train's CSOB, none net

ehort time. Th. agents have also soon 5 or 6 ether Comm* personnel during
training and at the final Comm* briefing hut did not know any names.

J . E laarriage operator, known as "the engineer.16,
,..)sarriaged CANUSOS 1 and 2 twice and 0.4 one..

, ,k. yr_
E. iL -- 3ssusc,

I. The akmos saw_ethor people onel or twin* such as modAral
techniaians, Sig inotruetor t _	 at the
plane on the day of the dispatch, the pilane crew, etc, but these eeTetings
were always short and no names given.

5. Contsset Amployasa known to the CRAMS,.
a. CAMARO 2, indigenous instructor, known as Anderson. Be is

very well known to the f3tHIMOS and CAMS° 1 knows his truo WaRe from a
boyho4 friendship.

h. CAMARO 1, known only to GAHM 2 as Warr Janson. The fast that
a *Herr Jansen" exists is also known to C-1 and C,, though they have never
seen him.

a. CALZA, indigenous Come* instruoter, known as Alex.

d, MOWS 9 and 10, housekeeping eouple„ known b y their true name.

6. Installations known to the COMBOS'
a. Asufbsuream, The agents visited the Airborne and Comma hangars

several tines and are thoroughly asquainted . with both buildings snd their
contents. They also knew that there was soot. kind of office on the cb-post
where theohiefe" wore but did not know the location of the 'uilding. They
also knew that the Comm. Hangar contained a 0 station for practice contacts.

b. Munich-- The CA14030S knew that an installation existed in HUnich
but knew nothing about it or its location.

	

.....	 1
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i irw ti, agents 3 times o doeunent brieriag.
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Ondeted at Orefenwebr heftyee their field trips thor. were obviously
internally suprorted.

(is WiaOhode Air base. The *gent* wore dispstoShed from there
and &leo took off frost there for a practice jump.

e. froskfurt. It meat be seeemed that the 0AnU803 kaft there was
Om office in Frankfurt sins* the ease officers drew nosey there dnring the
preediepatob manta. However, they knew nothing of its seep*, setivity, or
leestion.

f. Washington.— The OAKUSUS he„sten that Washingtoe is the heag.
qearters for the operation, sineeL	 jwas Latradased	 th60 SA the
thief from Washington Hqtrs. They also -have known thatt„	 iretureed
there.

xv
trelapessment.

a. COMO 1,-Havia4 never amounted to anything prior to the war,
GAHM 1 dingo to his only elate to greatness, his Ritiorkroins 404
downing min slings to earthing afloat. Sweever, deep doun /Aside of him he
realised that this decoration was really awarded to him mere as matter of
Cour*. rather than for brarery. IA order to componeate for this 40 well 44
to tight aessinat an inferiority couples* he hes gotten to the poiet where
he braid *WO his war tim* **lefts which in part are tree and in part
obvtfteMly febriesstioas. Airing the past years, he has efte to regard those
fabrieations as true happenings. This need for reeogpition coupled with a
true desire to be needed by somofte pertisularly & female, be* med. C1.1 a
fairly unstable waft. he frequently attempts to flee an outlet in drink.
ins, although his craving for UAW Amid. Wills likened to that of an
almehOlic. when in female company CAMV30 1 is extremely NIPPY dad will
Assad= it over become inebriated. Otherwise, 04 to

with	
dependable honest, .

and somas to-b* a rattly simple individual 	 . great eatheete*: for sports.
He (*met be termed straight forward and . will often *Weft an issue if he is
at fault. It has sada* been found that he will readily **sit wilt, but
will rather atteept to oonvinee . the &causer that he had to ether rooftree.
beeftee of maw extemaating eircumstanfts. Though 04 **old like to rioter*
himself ea a geed leader he does not piwimait the necessary ingrediaets for
lsoderobip.

b. C0430 2 The moot stable personality of the three is Ce2. He
will listen to reason, comp up with logieel sarestions for which be has
above average capabilities, and wilt, always Mow new to act properly in
meet all situations. ne to a very reeponsible individual. Having a love
far the finer things in life, he viIt shen excesaive drinking or lew womons
but rather attend the opera it it were a toss-up as to which he should *boos*.

The only inatebility regarding e4 that has been noted is what he
considers his tragic past. ?hough he has never achieved greatness in lite
for which he, incidental'', has never clammed, he has been elite happy to
live a moderate existent:* in his native country. The subsequent Hessian and
Germen occupations, his fleeing to Sweden, and now his arrival in Ostrow
for preparation for	 have jivon pin a tooling of being aunt/m*11y
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voreoted. heeause of the.	 0 his life has been disrupted to sadh Sc
extent that he feels that there is hardly any practioal use to undertake
seething new in a professional lime. This fosliag occasionally tends to
deprose him, though he gets ever it quite readily and has never been
found to be living in the past. Gall s artistio taleatt *an be easily
considered as those at a prefaseleasl. The wit aceompanying his eartooa*
may surely be takes as an ladle/Ate* at the keen mind he has.

C. CAMSO 3 .N.0 *ea he sensidered as tho mash and ready individual;
he could mere or learn he teemed a *farmer° with more than average intellisonee.
•Wiles lived most of his life on the LatelanAussima border, he has *any of
the distinguishing traits eo indiostive of the average Russian; he is eseeede
ingly moody, stubborn, relish sed very iontimental.

6,01144141* he is slev in taking to now aoquelatenoes, places, end
situations, this gives hits the peeeibility of becalming objective and in his
own vay arriving at a logioal searse of settee. Some of his experiences of
his ehildheod eod early youth, when he was mistrosted by his father and
other family member*, have caused his he be very suepicieue of people, extroaly
distrustful, and mritical. This practically border* on hatred for steengers
with when be is very meld and will take aa unesually long period of time to
make friends. Us partioulerly dislikes Germans Soviet type Rassiaas, and
Jews in that order. he has a deep hatred for 4mmunisa and Coemoniste, while
he levee ehildren and kill make friends with them at * eameet t e notice. CARUSO
re worst feature is probably his etohboreellel be has boon observed to go for
a 3 day stretch without Bring a single word just beeause he disagreed with
*owe trivial statement or aet. If he has ono, decided that he would not do
a thing, no sweat of reasoning will sway him; in sueh a eituatioa a direct
so4ar will most elvers be obeyed, though there have been instanees whore this
was not thu ease. CAXOSO 3 has practically eaperhuman streneth and enjoys
evisming4 drinkine, and female tuantpastioaship in this order.

11. horde. The morals of the agents was unusually high when the time
Der the spring dispatch arrived. They had boon extrealy enthualiuotic and
oPhilehetie *high hheosrod to have resulted in some overoonfidenee leading
to ficolherdinesa. An indication of this was Cel t s and Cers statements that
they would not attempt to sneak off it serrouaded, but would rather kill
the Russians surrounding them, no matter what the Odds. If surrounded by a
regiment they ielt esafident they (the 3 of theft) would break through by Sheer

4

fore. of ores. As eapeeted, the_oene411 . tion brought a 0104p in 1160114A with
it. The slump was furthered by( 	

/
,	 arrival an the scene and his redireete

ion of the operation which then W40 taF on from what the agents oonsidered
Latvian leadership. However, the morale bow to clink: within a month and
thigh it never roadbed the original peak that 'slated /Wore the planned
S,pring dispatch, it was reasonably high one week prior to departure from the
safe house. During the actelerated pace: of the nail briefinejeariod the •
morale Was very good with oecasional depressive moods by C-3.( , jiewed
the morale situation during the briefing polled so a very healthy one, where
the asente were not overly enthusiastic and optimistic; this enabled them to

419451i1
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sitive portion of their work,
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fled in the preparation of the *one

The drawn out holding phase presantd an morale problems. The
first few deye showed the agents in a say, happy, and receptive mood. The
middle phase was unueuelly depreasive with the agents continually devising
some new plan of **tier: which at time* bordered on the impossible. It moat
be noted that throughout the holding stake l showed the least eneent of
tension and meet number of elutes elf4D surpassed• C-2 and C-.3 with goad logical
reasoning. The final phase of the holding period brought a nederate amount
psyeelegical tension with it. The agents seemed very worried about the ene
coming winter, but neverthelese felt it their dety toward their eountry to
proceed with the plan. Furtive:mar* they began to worry as to what wouled
happen if this operation was postponed Ones again and they bed te face another

• prolonged period of repeated training. This feeling of lack of full end
complete 'wanderer* that they somehow or other can boat the winter to fulfill
their *lesion, and furnish a crushing Asw to cossennism, lee(	 *onside,
rocconaendilsi: that the eperst,ion be eancelled. However, ehenTlhe agents were
finally inferred that they night proceed, a strong spark of the n*tdod con,
Monte seemed to creep into their makeeup. This than eaneed/	 deeide
that the agents Should be diapatehed. while gettiag ready antEit pase morale
was•high, they showed ac teneien, amid -eabeeed eery bueineeelike; they 10:oned
•onfident, and happy. This mood was broken by ct.3 who seeeenly dieeevered
that the roses ik small denoniations which he was to put in his pants pookets,
were nowhere to be found. To everyone* satistiostitin, ■1.1 and C.2 than xave
him ems* of theirs which preatieally squalled the amount	 had originally.
nevertheless * this episode made the agent4, vein whether all of their equip.
sent was peeked and preeent. No frantic eeerehes were nada one this very
temporary feeling slew:4 subsided.

3. Reeistaaee to interrogation aen Control. Regarding reeietenee to
interrogateen and control the following asseesment ean be made4e)CAN.W;0-1
he has web anatural eift for gib that he soh get off a subject involuntsrii7
and with swab lase that before it Le realised he has led one down a side alley.
Furthersore, his apses& becomes so mcnotoneOus thet One woad much rather
terminute an interview than be bored by his irrelevent jabbering. A smooth
talker could talk his into most akrthing, if he eue &tend the 'tilorolikim et Nie
replies. qenerally, it coule be said that if properly approached end handled
he would offer little resiotenee, to control th4;u6b this may be different
when he is actually foots to face with a nuowlen. If he is aroused, he would
just as soon die er reveal anythina. (h ) CA4M1 2-- If questi4m04 at length
he would polsibly siv*. bizealt away by sheer narvousmosts. Tot, his manner, is
sufficiently flexible to permit tra.m to puss a normal cheek with ease. 0.2
is clever enough tis retain /0'4 least ono d#..4nger signal and awAlt the most
evortune moment to insert it. Ulm if he were completely oken and foreed
to reveal all compromise and control indicators, it is felt he posesAes
enough intelligence and ingenuity to ino4rt ems indication of control at
the proper mfoimt. 0-2 is not able to stand a greet deal of physical. punishment.
(a) e1e06.3.. shows4 an amasing ease when questioned OR his legend' he *wooed
to possese eu raoient ehrewdoete4 toobuild ;mewed" the legend tormisa.0 him.
4ls flexibility was somewhat surprising when compared with his stubborn*** and

441)1ECRE1
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Net average imterigenee. trued with a geed legend plus his exsellent
Command of Russian, should wait bin to paet a shook wbioh is Two than
routine. Re eould endure great physical torture and not reveal all of his
compromise an control indicator., however he eeeld stand only a limited
amount of mental torture. It is felt he would even wader *seers conditions
retain two or or compromise end *antral indicator*. (Re has a total et six.)

4. •Physical Description;
a. OAMVS0 1 is frailActeking end partially bald. Re is very short

in stature and would be token to be api-resimetely 40 years olds *doh is
older than he is. Re has a sear across the forepart of his nom Rio con.
pianism is light.

b. O1NU30 2-has on elongated heeds long, brown hair, a fair
complexion, and a pertonding ehin. Re is of average height and build and
would pass as being 32 year* AA, though his true age in 41. No scare or •
dietinguiehaae marks ere visible on him6

a. CAMU30 Z . is u *Leahy individual of svarege height. Re is of
rmddy complexion, has black hair, no sears or identifying marks, and would
Pass As a Perlown of 314. Ni. bearing is ineieetiva of the imateasereble
strength he possesses.

V $4009*
1. Briefing material: The COMB were briefed on tkus following material,

a. Material and instruetien, brouAht byE:	 rias Wash.
b. Debriefings of repetriates furuished by C:
e. Translation* at exeerpts free the Latvian press and Russian promo.
d. Standard 050h briefing material (this inaluned briefs on Meceow

and Leningrad1which the agents needed te tie with their legends.)

e. hail drops were furnished by WAshingken for U.S. and Vaneuela.
nishit:i each alent with a nail drop in OermanY. LT :a furnished

drop which is eurrently in use.

f. 5/4 coltrol and eamproolse indicators wero devised 1534
- 1Wtf indicators were originally devised sod tliught. undert.	„isupervision

by C: :a respectively.• Sinew it wet not desired thet - CaBA405 1
end 2 be knowledgeable of the sensitive part of tho aperntien, come of the
'WA indicators were revised while mow peg/aimed inttet. (Those indleatere
will	 furnished under *operate et:ever.)

g. Danger eidnals for mettiAg4 as wo	 other clandestine meeting
arrangements were worked . out	 the agents and

h. Briefing on WiT preeeedure was condocted

LAMM. nese/twat 411.—„jetted as trnoeletor end intorpre r. A Cotme asseoesegi

Ong

J
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-1and evaluation report prepared by(7	 ,) the Come. isetruetor
dories the entire coarse will be fernished under separate *ever.

le The sleets wee briefed on their eherational,,,plan by(t	 3
as diseueted with(	 had Mho. 04 inHUAI 9311. Briefing on the operational plaefer Ceethierl lied 2 subsequent to
their split

by 
with C..3and uhtil the r arrivAl in the TUkums area wasegendueted

primarily 
..-

3. The agents were briefed on reporting by(

2. Zetimate of Abaerbtioa of Briefing Material.
Unwell- it can be said that the aeente absorbed ail material

V
O'/;

runsished to all ease officer. satisinet,en. Partieularly geed was their
' 

r	
he

iL)e/	

retention of t
4

,
in	 4 ;1 414 eeen streseed litae during meet of their t	 ,f was emphesies.

f	 ed in the latter part only. Hence their ability to report and the quality of
their reports wile ne doubt be just average. Having received tbeir '.' e 	 trol

	

'ceepremiee	 ieaters only during the final briefing ried•
len of them could only be	 .	 p	 e ant that 4 greet deal

of review vas afforded then during the proloaged holding phase. Particularly
wish in reverting is C-2, who compietely neglected his reporting prantien
because ho had beta dropped as a Wit operator in march 1952. 14 place ot
reporting by en he then practiced deeument forgery and photograPhy until he
became exeeptienalle well versed in these euejsets. 2sserts/6g the VOA
eethentification sigmas presented no preble* to CAMM303 1 end 20 thoegh CO
did stumble a bit when these were later reviewed.

All.ws i, except the one furnished by r„. D and given to

0 i CAMUSO 2174414147731417R7maiiiliiij home needed no esmerisetietne All
e	 ether eateria4egitlingfry that on exfiltretteee prospeetiVe eeIlaeoretore

fermi*** by the repetriates 0 general area info end the operatiomel plan was
ebsothed azd retained extremely satiefaeterily

 into, 
eheule present ee preblees.

According to .1t1M15 4, the agents *beaked out satisfactorily on 411 Owes*.

VI M	 ielba oL lits, il4 :intik nks.
crew *me debriefed by air /maim personnel immediately after arrival.,

The only CSOB representetie* permitted to at 	 the debriefing veilLe	 e	 I
who hadtweeted the static lines while the crew wee deberkieg.ir 	 i-

	

.....1 ndte	 jesited the debriefing restate in an adielainTrOceat
Pertinent infirmatien NNW received by thee in 2 phaseel at first
Tarnished a flash report that basieally the epereeeee had sane off well; later
4 mere theroogh report was dyes.

Aecor4ing t4 the jultp waster.eu related b	 jhe morale of the
ageets WAB pod; by hud been eager to jump aThad showrno minimal am.-
notional tonoion. They did not cry, *bout, or sing dimtia the trip; thc, aleo
did eot eat, thou4h they did drink eome deffee.

P'v119--	 The agent* jumped in nueericel order, i.e., C-1 0-2, and 04. Just prier
to 0-5 leaving the plane, he etre waster ease that his etatic line was
around his neck. 0-3 MCAA CA4PSAKiWelitay A	 the	 eklY

i14 	 Cm.31a h	 Tho Jim master anima 3 was so eager to
'	 jump that he had	 reet deal of fore. to hold him back for the aberlee



I

.42.

/top/4ECri: ',d,...,
tin. it need40	 et	 t	 in1 *. 	 1.0116 This

-Taw omOs	 to jimmp spu1. eeq	 ar	 who had prooeeded
Ma. Reseeding te all eonoe,n*dTte day	 ldhave classed t«4 to be

14iftee_it vile to lulls. frms C:4. Diepatehind the agents in
• dark of the ovval, wel4.111 no doubt present the lAKIL'OS great difficulty

141 assemAing.

beeesse of the darkness no parachutes wart seen to *Pen, howovor, the
*row telt confident that the agents oxperiencod no dittianihr during their
deseept, he activity ;-)n the greusek wss nated by the me either prior or
after dispatch.

r-/loving roported ail *alert points # L, .	 jmaxavined *.be statie lines
awd found no tel)..tale traces that Anythir4 wee &ASO,

lbakallebal
Ae iepor wa4thor connit,on eaused,,the dispatch to he delayed tarther and

farthori L	 idiom:mod ttW	 Iths possibility of having the agents
dr0111.44 aleaarl, the VIATA river vhia wroild hese sewed :ht.:T, 4pprozimately
;o.as_Fm ef valhlat. It la_rearettfble that this never materialised although
7'	 ,hed been informed bt	 “het the air eastlea had promised to
41Mrep the agents 44 41044 to the Yenta rife*, aa

&mouse the agents had begun to worry ever the loss *f valuable time
prior to frostr	 Tilinfereed them that th ,l, ytottl" save up to 25 ka of
walking, ala04 elrbY Oil 114 drop 	 4acloegeto the Venta as poesible. =:,t the
plane, just ,, rlor to take.off timed	 joticed that the drip sone had
been charted OE Lhr east tk of orit nTI, ac orliginsalY ractuqat48 athe air soot on brt

Alert	 jicfored the agents of tho foot that the drop sea, is aroo.
25 Km from the 'ante their morals drowod nctioably. To 0 .-1's n11444100 44
to whether eZ attempt will be *ad. to drop the *vats oloser,T- *Implied
in the sffirmati ,do. this rear was basted on the possibilit4 toilet ui agents
would tpo cirop:-ed in the extreme PS or of the drop cone area, pl-uoiad them
*PkIsosimately Um closer to the Vents.

Inasmuch as
receta mai t;s1

tikud to leave the plan at this ly*. nt io no further

vIII SAssimass
The entire operation was well conceits4 and ,:44tf .teund. The complieating

fatter was :.2 1 5, inability to report by W/T 	 necasolteted tieing hire
into 0A4 Of the other agent* frm transmission of	 report.

Booed ,An the Poet th'et th ,= agent:!,, were well treined, well briO'sd, of
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good spirit;	 d	 wi	 ems Complications1 it could
be said that the spent. en	 se tar, bean	 sueAttilfdlo when it Is
tionoldered how itentpariktiyely 411 the agents steed the prolonged hUding
stags and how suseesfel the unprecetdented dispateh it the dam ok the
noon has been.

‘nwrovedt

	 ,110110.1.11.11•1111

Pistributtent
do 	Itt rottet-ontr hand esrpted byE

/

welnu.-


